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“Awesome IS As Awesome DOES”

orrest Vanderbilt says he played football, soccer
and wrestled for McCallie School teams, “but I
was much smaller than everyone else so I had to be faster
to get out of their way.” The speed and evasive tactics he
honed then paid off with a $50,000 prize recently when
Forrest conquered the “world’s largest obstacle course”
on ABC’s reality show, “Wipeout.” For anyone unfamiliar with the show “Wipeout” you can view photos from
the show online at http://abc.go.com/primetime/wipeout.
In addition to winning, he set a new show record
for the fastest qualifying round: 1 minute, 6 seconds. He
further notched his name in “Wipeout” fame by becoming only
the second
contestant
in show history to clear the infamous Breakaway Panels
(a series of planks over a huge mud pit that fall away
from a contestant’s path as they are crossed).

hazard. “They were tough because you don’t know what
they’ll feel like,” he said of maintaining his balance while
leaping from one to the next.
In the last run for the money, Wipeout Zone, Forrest
was launched into the air off an aqua slide, climbed uphill
against a 1,000-gallon tidal wave, then ran a zigzag across
a series of elevated platforms while a moving beam tried
to knock him off and water cannons were shooting at him.
The exhausted contestant then had to leap across three
rotating platforms, and stick the landing on each, beneath
an onslaught of water to finish.

In a to-be-expected dig, host John Henson called
out “Run, Forrest, Run!” at the beginning of Forrest’s opening round. However they weren’t as hard
on him as they were on some of the other contestants. He did have some difficulty with the initial portion and slipped at nearly every point between the acutal
obstacles. “As I was going through I thought, ‘Oh man,
After submitting an e-mail application, Forrest was I’m falling and I’m not even on the obstacles. How am
I going to get through this?’” Forrest said. “It was very
one of the 24 contestants chosen to compete on the June
slippery from the previous contestants. There was lot of
17 episode. The show was taped in Santa Clarita, Calif.,
where contestants are eliminated in rounds of increasingly mud.” Still, he ended up with one minute, six seconds
at the end of the course. His performance earned him the
difficult obstacle courses. The final four run “The Wipepraise of all three hosts, with Henson declaring “That was
out Zone,” a cringe-inducing course where the best time
awesome, John!” and Anderson relaying, “Well, awesome
wins.
is as awesome does,” in another Forrest Gump reference.
“They give you a short summary of different obThose references were to follow Forrest as he continued
stacles, but you can’t watch the others run the course,”
his way to victory.
Forrest said. He didn’t
Story about “Wipeout” from two publication sources:
Forrest completed the Wipeout Zone
have a game plan, he
Chattanooga Times Free Press, June 27, 2009:
in 5 minutes, 48 seconds.
said, other than “move
http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2009/jun/27/
fast.”
run-forrest-run/
The former Chattanoogan is getting
and US Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles
married
to Ms. Bethany Maher of New
Forrest’s speed on
District, “NewsCastle” monthly publication,
Hampshire in December and will put
the qualifying course has
July 1, 2009:
some of his prize winnings to use paying
made him a YouTube
http://www.spl.usace.army.mil/cms/index.
for their honeymoon, as well as paying
php?option=com_content&task=view&id=1210&Ite
celebrity with numerous
mid=476
off student loans.
videos of the feat online.

“Run, Forrest, Run!”

More information about Forrest and
The qualifying
his
work
with
the
US
Army Corps of Engineers is on the
round’s signature stunt is the “big red balls,” giant rubberlike balls on pedestals spaced several feet apart in a water back cover of this publication.
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For the Story about Forrest’s $50,000
win on “Wipeout” see page 12

Forrest graduated from McCallie School in 1996. He is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Doug Vanderbilt. He now lives in Los
Angeles, where he is pursing his Doctoral Degree
in Environmental Science
and Engineering at UCLA.
After students
complete two years of
classwork and a thesis
project, the program
requires students to enter
into an internship with a
host institution while they
work on their dissertation.
His host institition is the
US Army Corps of Engineers Los Angeles District where he is a Project Manager in
the Regulatory Division protecting our nation’s waters by implementing
Sections 404 of the Clean Water Act and Section 10 of the Rivers and
Harbors Act.
In addition, he is the project
manager for the Department of Defense
Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics School Support Initiative Program (STEM SSIP) managed
through the Corps’ Los Angeles
District. The photo above shows
Forrest teaching a class to high school
students through this program.
Forrest will be married in
December to Bethany Maher. In January, Forrest parents and Bethany’s
parents will have a reception in Chattanooga.
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Left: STEM class; right, top to bottom:
Forrest and Bethany [Dolphin Cay at
the Atlantis Resort Bahamas], Haunted
Mansion Disneyland.
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